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Beatmg men attlieir own game
move against the mi ht of Price Wa¬

By PQROTHY STORCK \

Ann Hopkins is not a

Ann Hopkins will dedidc? to

LONDON
t know
vi'hat
' o, nowI Idon
hat a
Was lngllon

feminist. But she

shook up the

federal jud e ha ordered the tac-

counting firm of Price Waterho se
to give her the partnership sbte
mis ed seven years ago due to "se ¬
ual stereotyping. i
If I were she, I d stand pat in m.y
new job at the World Bank, collect

old boys in the
boardroom when she

decided to fight for
her rights.

the damage award of $ 00,000, and
glori te a little,
But then, I'm not as brave as Ann
Hopkins.

Reading about the case, which was
finally resolved this month after
years of bouncing around the high¬

est courts in the land, what strikes
mo is not so much the fact th t she
won In a rema kable ju gment
guaranteed to shake the all-boys
boardrooms throughout the land
but the fact that she sued the com¬
pany in the first place.
Hopkins was passed over for pro¬
motion to partner seven years ago,
without explanation, despite her out¬
standing record. She assumed, she

has said, that Price Waterhouse had
made an absolutely irrational deci¬
sion. So she took them to court.
Only later, in testimony, did she
learn that some of the existing part¬

ners disliked her personal deport¬

In other words, she uses the timehonored male topis of success co ¬

trolled a gression, ability to make
,swift decisions and unrelenting pur-

iiuit of objective. She neither simpers
nor does she whingo.
(And I notice suddenly that when !
d scribe Ann Hopkins I take care to
in lude the fact that she is "mother
of i three.

Would I, in describing a male executire, add that he is father of
thnie”? Probably not. Certainly not
as k sy to his credentials.

Thtis is all part of it. It seems to me
that a\ woman still must produce her
womanhood credentials in the space

provi ed for other in order to be
accept d ith even surface ease in
the bu iness world of men.

Hopkins, who is 46 and therefore of

ment,* her macho manner.

One wrote in a management assess¬
ment that she would “benefit from a
course at a charm School.

With a flash of understated humor,
the brisk, bespectacled mother of

an age to have marched in the mid¬
dle ranks of feminism, has said i

interviews that she is not a feminist.
I have, never given a thought to

terhouse,

I marvel at the confidence of this
woman, unshored by the sisterhood as
She sooms to have boon, but nonethe¬
less sure of her own value. I think not
any of us would have. had. the guts.

In my own field of journalism
there was Gloria Stelnem, of course,

in her early feminist manifestation,
turning her reporting assignment as
a Playboy bunny into an expose of
sexism.

here were the valiant women of
the New York Times fighting a sex
discrimination suit in the 1970s
which they eventually won but
which put many of them in a report¬
ing purdah for evermore.

And there was Christine Craft, the
TV noyswoman, who fought in the
cou ts against having her ima e
plucked and pummeled into bimbohood for the sake of the ratings.
Craft won her case and was awarded
$500,000. But a judge later over¬
turned the verdict.

When I led a revolt in the ’60s on
my Chicago newspaper over the
types of assignments women report¬

ers ere getting balls, banquets
and babies, always the politician’s
wife, never the politician himself
I was banished from all assignments;
for a punishment period. The word
was that I, a former military officer,
was ushy" and probably a manhater to boot. I’m sure the verdict
around the water-cooler was that I

would benefit from a course at a
charm school.

three admits that she has a pres¬
ence. She does, she says, tend to be

the womitin’s ihovement. I just kind
of missed it. I am not a pioneer."
All the , more remarkable, then,

place can be severe for anyone, but I

notjjs l.

that she hose seven years ago to

for a woman, Despite recent gains

The risks of rebellion i the work¬
have to think this is especially true
(Price Waterhouse now has 27
women partners out of 900), tob

WORTH REPEATING ... \
~

;

!

often we are still allowed in on suf¬
ferance or forced quotas.

“The problems of stereotyping are
still very great, Hopkins says now as

The importance and nonimportance) of parenting
thief was somebody’s child. Are their fathers and mothers to
Every blame?
great villain,
cowardly
assassin,
riapist
andorheartless
Did they
do something
theybrutgl
shouldn’t
.have,
fail to do
, what they should have at a formative moment?.. There is ample

evidence that consistently unca ing, cruel and expiloitive parenting
increases the likelihood of producing uncaring, crueli* exploitive adult
• children... But the correlation is hardly perfect and, as important as.
• parenting is, we can’t explain all outcomes in terms ytf the decisions
and acts of mothers and fathers. J
Many peo le of reat character have emerged fro classically poor
childhood experience and some rather despicable peotple have come
out of theoretically model homes..... Still, there is no> denying that

what parents do and do not do is im ortant, And while ;tfie results are
tto| always predictable, thou lilful effort to I c lcate oultl o alues
¦ and habits in our children increase the likelihood that tf. ey will adopt
those values and carry them into adulthood. More importotnlly, we owe

• it to our kids an

society to try. \

Et ics:
Said
Than Done'
(Josephson
' ' InstituteMichael
jor the Josephson,
Advancement
ofEasier
Ethics),
February
1S!90

she ponders whether to rejoin Price
Waterhouse.

If she does go back, the judge in
the case has warned the company
executives not to retaliate for her
action in suing the firm.
Well, we all know how that one
goes. Nothing overt. Just the whis¬
pers, the nods and the winks. The
permanent if invisible label of “trou¬
blemaker.
Hopkins says she is "not af aid of
getting into a snake pit. Clearly not.
This is a woman in 12-league boots.

Wholovor she chooses lo do, wo
who have been bitten in the past
we who find ourselves terminally
wary of snakes c n do nau ht but
salute her.
Dorothy Starch s column appears on
Tuesdays.

